
TORDON* 22K
The responsible way to spray



Why should I use TORDON 22K?

Effective control of invasive species, tough woody weeds, scrub 
and deep-rooted perennials

- active ingredient Picloram is easily absorbed through the leaves to 
the roots

 Fewer applications required, saving you time and money

- residual action

Grass cover is maintained

- selective action

Fast acting

- leaf symptoms will develop just 4 – 10 days after application

Easily controls difficult weeds such as Japanese Knotweed and 
Rosebay Willowherb

- effective control even for notoriously resistant species

Where can I use TORDON 22K?
Use TORDON 22K to control difficult weeds, invasive species, 
scrub and deep-rooted perennials in amenity, rail and industrial areas.

Weeds can create obstructions and cause costly damage to 
surfaces, railways and structures. TORDON 22K’s selective 
action gives you complete control, whilst maintaining grass cover 
and stability.

Central 
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Industrial areas Embankments Branch lines Railway sidings



How does 
TORDON 22K work?
The active ingredient in TORDON 22K 
is Picloram, which is easily absorbed by 
leaves and roots. It continues to work 
after the initial application as its residual 
action prevents the development of 
germinating weeds. 

This combined with its selective action, 
gives you reliable and effective total 
control.

How do I apply 
TORDON 22K?
Mix TORDON 22K with water, as directed 
on the product label, then apply using 
either a hand-held knapsack sprayer or a 
vehicle-mounted sprayer. 
 

White clover, creeping thistle, 
hogweed, plantains 2.8 litres/ha

Common bird’s-foot trefoil, field 
bindweed, creeping buttercup, 
burdock, cat’s ear, common 
chickweed, colt’s foot, creeping 
cinquefoil, dandelion, docks, 
hawkweed, japanese knotweed, 
mugwort, common nettle, 
silverweed, tansy, cotton thistle, 
rosebay willowherb, yarrow

4.3-5.6 
litres/ha

Wild mignonette, 
common ragwort 8.4 litres/ha

Bracken*, brambles 11.2 litres/ha
Will not 
harm grass

Controls 
difficult 
weeds

Residual 
action

*Please note: bracken should be treated 
2 – 4 weeks before frond emergence
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TORDON 22K may be applied as many times per year as required, as long as the overall annual 
dosage does not exceed the permitted maximum of 11.2 litres per hectare. 
Control of weeds may be reduced if the dosage is reduced.

For full information on applications, weed spectrum, rates and equipment, refer to the product label.

TORDON 22K is a suspension concentrate containing 240g/l (21.1% w/w) picloram as potassium salt.

TORDON is a registered trademark of DowAgrosciences LLC.

Use herbicides safely. Always read the label and product information before use.  
For further product information, including warning phrases and symbols refer to the product label.
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